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THE UNEXPECTED YEAR OF COVID
As we all get our lives back in order, and back to what our definition of normal is, I hope that this
unexpected year of COVID has not brought you and your family too many issues. It is that time again
to let you know what is going on throughout the District 4 area and we sure do have a lot happening!
Five Guys Burgers, a worldwide company, is coming to Kenner at the shopping center located at
Chateau Boulevard and West Esplanade Avenue. They are in the process of having their lease
approved by corporate. I am so happy to cross paths with the Louisiana franchisee. How lucky can
the city get?
After receiving numerous complaints regarding the mall and the condition of the grass and gardens, I
am working with the administration to get this problem resolved. Believe me when I say I am as tired
of looking at it as you are.
When I decided to replace the handicap corners, that were in horrible shape throughout our district, we negotiated with the current
concrete vendor for the city. The cost of these corner replacements was cut by $1,700 per corner by guaranteeing at least fifty corners
would be replaced. At the end of this project, we ended up replacing 75 corners for a cost of $157,500. It saved our District 4 capital
account $127,500! Currently, I am negotiating for a curb project that will fix over 2,000 linear feet of curbs throughout District 4. The
target cost, per foot, is $20-$25. This project will fix the majority of broken curbs that are in need of replacement. I plan for the work to
begin in August.
In order to upgrade our subdivision entrances I have tried to either replace or have a new entrance sign installed. The latest sign was
installed April 2021 was on West Esplanade and Chateau Boulevard. It marks the entrance to Chateau Terre, Holly Heights, and
Westwood subdivisions. The sign is up and turned out better than I envisioned. The finish of this area will come with an upgrade to the
surrounding gardens. This is planned to be accomplished by the end of the summer.
As most of you know, the Cannes Brulees subdivision entrance sign was damaged in a car accident back in January. I assisted with
filing the claim for the Cannes Brulees Civic Association. The insurance claim has been processed, a check has been issued, and are
now able to start the rebuilding process. The sign is currently being fabricated and we are in the process of scheduling installation. I
would like to apologize for the time this has taken. You will start to see progress soon. Another project taking place in the subdivision
is on Cannes Place. I am having the median taken in to make each end of the cul-de-sac larger. In May, I approved funding and the
notice to proceed has been issued for this project.
The Duncan Canal Project is moving forward and residents are now driving on the new lanes that opened on the North side traveling
West. They are working on the South side traveling East and since most of the infrastructure is in place, we are hoping that it is
completed much sooner than it took for the North side. It has been an inconvenience, but the irritation will be replaced with an
incredible new canal crossing.
The Joe Yenni lane expansion has been completed at a cost of $64,276, which is much less than the original $80,000 estimated cost.
This was the most cost effective way for the Chateau Lakefront residents, exiting the main entrance, to be able to see oncoming traffic
in both directions. The other option, was to have Entergy move the pole at a cost of $1.5 million. Obviously, expanding the lane by
three feet was the most cost-effective choice.
Once a month I drive the major streets, and once a quarter I drive all streets, in District 4 looking for street lights that are out. When an
issue is present, I record a video and send it to my assistant Jessica to get it reported. I ask that if there is a street light out on your
block, that you please text the address to my cell, so that I can get it reported immediately. We have been very lucky to get the lights
fixed within a seven day turnaround. With the exception of a few Entergy poles that have electrical issues and therefore will take a little
longer to repair. On Vintage, between Chateau Boulevard and Chateau Supermarket there are several Entergy outages that I check
weekly and hope to have fixed soon.
If you ever have any questions or need any assistance, I am a phone call away. My cell is (504) 450-1988.

The safety of our residents will always be the highest priority in our city. In addition to approving new sources of
funding for these departments, my fellow Councilmembers and I have also approved funding for:
Ballistic Body Armor and accessories to outfit
newly hired officers, Ammunition, an
Interviewer Recording System, an upgraded
Use of Force Training Simulator, and 836
D.A.R.E. graduation t-shirts for students who
graduate the D.A.R.E. program.
KPD Non-emergency line: (504) 712-2222

The lease of two GPM Pierce Saber Fire
Pumper trucks, thirty-three Fire Pro Seek
Thermal Imaging Cameras for safety for
search and rescue missions, and eight
LifePak 1000 Automated External
Defibrillators for lifesaving missions.

As promised a
new enclosed
bulletin board
in the Cannes
Brulees back
garden
median for the
association.
900 BLOCK OF SUNSET
Drain installation to clean this mess up– It WORKED!

BEFORE

AFTER

At 42 Cabernet, the drain was not installed properly years
ago which caused the street around it to sink. We were
able to replace the two street panels through our District 4
Capital Improvement Budget. The surrounding residents
are thrilled that their houses no longer shake every time a
car passes by.

BEFORE

Earlier this year we had
to repair a broken pipe
that was causing the
street to sink at the
corner of Carmenere
and Traminer Drive.
Thanks to Kenny Melvin
and our Public Works
Department the repair
was completed fast and
the end result is great.
Updated lights Chateau and West Esplanade entering the
Holly Heights, Chateau Terre, and Westwood subdivisions.

AFTER
BEFORE

Lights were added to the
garden on the median of
Vintage and Chateau
Trianon.

The City of Kenner is using a new service request
system called QAlert. It is a software that allows the city
to track, manage, resolve, and maintain citizens service
requests. The service requests ask for your information,
the issue type, location, and more. The user can check
on the statuses of their request on the map with color
coded dots (Green: Open, Blue: In-Progress, and Red:
Closed) for each request they have submitted. It allows
you to monitor single and/or multiple issues at a time.
Please visit http://kennerla.qscend.com/311

AFTER

Gardens Coming Soon

Duncan Canal

COMING SOON

FIVE GUYS BURGERS AND FRIES
On March 26th the Council unanimously approved this business to come to our District 4 area. They will be located in the shopping
center on the corner of Chateau Boulevard and West Esplanade. They will be located in the old fitness center spot next to the
Walgreens drive thru.
It is funny how things happen. I was at a breakfast place standing in line and the guy next to me had an LSU shirt on. We start
talking about how great of a year the LSU football team was having. He then asked what I do for a living and I tell him I am an
insurance broker and a City Councilman in the City of Kenner. He immediately asked if we could sit down and discuss about
bringing a Five Guys Burgers to our city. I was very excited to hear this and set up a meeting between Five Guys and the Mayor.
At first they showed interest in other spots in Kenner, naturally my first spot for them was in District 4, but getting this business
anywhere was beneficial for our city. I am very happy that they chose this location in our area. I am sure this location will be great
for them and the people will open their arms to them. Being a salesman for 40 years, with the ability to talk to anyone plus being in
the right place at the right time worked out well in this situation.

Reminder

Keeping Storm Drains Clean….
Now that we are in the beginning of the 2021 hurricane
season, I wanted to remind all residents that debris in your
storm drains can lead to flooding. I am asking that you please
monitor your local drains and remove debris when possible. If
you believe the drain is severely clogged, I can request that
the vacuum truck be sent to the location.
The drain located on Chateau Boulevard, by the Chevron Gas
Station, clogs regularly due to the surrounding trees. If you
notice water buildup around this storm drain please contact
me immediately and I will personally go out there to clean it.
This area is prone to flooding so if we keep the drains clear
then we can avoid this issue.
Please report repetitive roadway flooding along with busted
water pipes or leaking hydrants to my office or Public Works at
(504) 468-7515.

Water Leak at Echezeaux and Meurasult :

IV Waste

DROP-OFF SITE AND RECYCLING PROGRAM
We are happy to announce that the Kenner drop-off site
opened mid-June of this year. It is located on 24th Street and
Connecticut Avenue. It is open Friday through Sunday from
9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. You must have a Kenner address on
your driver’s license or Kenner address on your water bill.
Residental trash and tree debris is accepted only. No tires,
automotive fluids, oil filters, E-waste, batteries, or waste
cooking oil will be accepted. Kenner residents are free. No
commercial debris allowed.
To see IV Waste curbside recycling guidelines please visit
www.ivwaste.com/kenner/
On their website you can register for the recycling program,
request additional cans, and see the route they take to see
which day your recycling will be picked up.

Chateau Trianon

Our office reported the leak on May 14th and it was
repaired by May 28th. Thank you to the Jefferson Parish
Water Department for their assistance in having this
water leak repaired.

BEFORE

AFTER

Break Tag Station Information
City of Kenner residents have five satellite stations. Hours of operation
vary from business to business so please call ahead. A one year tag is
$10 and a two year tag is $20.
Below are businesses that have been certified to provide Kenner break
tags:


Radecker Tire and Auto- 1934 Williams Blvd.
Kenner, LA 70062 (504) 468-8094



Discount Zone- 4045 Williams Blvd.
Kenner, LA 70065 (504) 712-5344



Kenner Automotive- 1315

27th

Street

Kenner, LA 60062 (504) 468-9441


Rick’s Auto Care- 2712 Crestview

Kenner, LA 70062 (504) 468-9462


This light pole installation was
needed in this S-turn due to how
dark the area was. I was
concerned for the safety of drivers
and the residents who walk this
area.

Let’s talk Civic Associations… almost every subdivision in
District 4 has an active civic association. These members take
pride in their surrounding neighborhoods by not only keeping
their homes tidy and neat, but the streets, drains, entrances, etc.
It has grown into a neighborhood community that everyone can
rely on. I enjoy seeing the members interact in holiday
decoration contests, finding missing pets, assisting a neighbor in
need, and most importantly passing along important information
that some do not have access too. In dark times, such as
recent car thief issues, neighbors have come together to spread
awareness and help our Kenner Police Department in any
manner they can. These past few years Civic Associations have
grown into a tight community and not just a membership. I have
been involved in Chateau Lakefront Civic Association since
1981.
For more information on joining a civic association in your area,
please contact:

Chateau Estates Civic Organization
Website: www.chateau-estates.org
Cannes Brulees Civic Association
Facebook: Cannes Brulees Subdivision
Chateau Estates Lakefront Civic Association
Facebook: Chateau Estates Lakefront

New Orleans Dent Repair- 1328 Carroll Street
Kenner, LA 70062 (504) 305-2330

Beautification of our area
attracts citizens to want to live
here.

Looking for

New Business….
My office is continuously looking to attract new businesses to our
District 4 area. If you have any recommendations as to grocery
stores, small or large businesses, restaurants, etc. that you and
your family would love to see in our area please contact my office.

